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Financial prediction is an important research field in financial data mining. 
Besides being nonlinear, non-stationary, and dynamic, financial time series also has   
special properties, being high noisy, non-normal, sharp-peaked and heavy-tailed. So, 
financial prediction is more challenging, and has great values in practical application 
and bright prospect in marketing. 
This thesis investigates the applications of fuzzy revising model and a hybrid 
model based on ANN and feature extraction clustering in financial prediction. 
Because of the limitation of the original fuzzy logic model, when using it for trend 
forecasting, the trend accuracy ratio is low and the consecutive predicting values 
fluctuate flatly, which cannot reflect the real tendency of market. In order to 
overcome such deficiency, a fuzzy revising method is presented. The experimental 
results show that using fuzzy revising model for financial prediction is effective and 
feasible. In the hybrid model base on clustering and ANN, this thesis investigates the 
method of subsequence clustering in financial time series based on features 
extraction, and applies the results to train ANN, eliminating the bias of irrelevant 
history patterns. The experimental results show that the hybrid forecasting model 
outperforms traditional BP network in trend accuracy.  
Based on the same experimental data, the thesis compares the results of these two 
new forecasting models, and analyzes the respective characters and applicability. 
Finally, the thesis makes a research on how to choose the parameters of the 
forecasting models, and presents some simple but effective methods. 
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之七得到很好应用。奈斯伯特（John Naisbett）惊呼“We are drowning in 

































































































































































































































对每个自然数 m 和每组整数 ),,,(,,,,
2121 mtttm
xxxttt LL 的 m 维联合分布定
义为[13]： 
















对时间序列 }{ tx ，如果对任何正整数 m 和整数 mttt <<< L21 ，此序列中的
随机变量 ststst mxxx +++ ,,, 21 L 的联合分布与整数 s 无关，即 
    ),,;,,(),;,,( 1111 mmmm ttzzFststzzF LLLL =++                  (2.2) 
则称时间序列 }{ tx 是平稳的。 
2.2.2 时间序列的自相关性 
对时间序列 1 2( , , , )NX x x x= L ，自相关函数（见文献[14]）为： 
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− ∑                                      (2.3) 
自相关系数为： 0/k kr C C=  
其中，k 为时滞， x 为序列 X 平均值， 0C 为序列 X 的二次方差。 
2.2.3 时间序列的预测 
具体来说，就是确定一个预测函数 RRf n →: ，然后根据式 
),,,(ˆ 1)1( −−−−= tntntt xxxfx L                                      (2.4) 
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